Dear Students,

RAI UNIVERSITY is pleased to invite you to the SECOND Convocation Ceremony for the B.TECH (CSE,IT,EE,EEE,EC,ME) MBA, BBA & B.Sc (MICRO) batches. We are also delighted to announce that chief guest for the ceremony is Mr. BHUPENDRASINH CHUDASAMA (CABINET MINISTER OF EDUCATION, GOVT.OF GUJARAT), MADHUR BHANDARKAR (FILM DIRECTOR, SCREEN WRITER & PRODUCER) & SUNIDHI CHAUHAN (SINGER), who has kindly consented to confer the Degrees to the students.

Date: 12 FEBRUARY 2016 (Friday)
Time : 10.00 A.M.
Venue : AUDITORIUM, RAI UNIVERSITY, AHMEDABAD

Please note the following:

- You have to register yourself online by filling the Registration form before 9th February, 2016 on the below link:-
  [http://goo.gl/forms/xBim2dkOVX](http://goo.gl/forms/xBim2dkOVX)

- Kindly pay the fees as Rs. 500 before filling up the above registration form because you have to mention the Receipt no. in the same. So do this formality first then fill the form.
- If, in case you are not able to come in person to pay the fees you can pay the same by doing the Online payment in our university account which is mentioned below:-

  Bank Name : Bank of India
  Branch Name : Saroda
  Address : At Post Saroda, Ta.: Daskroi,
  Dist.: Ahmedabad – 382 260
  Account No.: 210510110004938
  Account Type : Savings Account
  IFS Code : BKID0002105
  MICR Code : 382013501

- After that fill the form by mentioning the Receipt no. in the same. And also send us the image of the receipt or online transaction receipt on email as mentioned below.
- Attendance at convocation ceremony is mandatory.
- Confirmation for the ceremony should be done by 9th February,3 P.M. by sending the mail on convocation2016@raiuniversity.edu after filling up the above registration form & fees.
- Formals are compulsory.
- Please reach at the venue by 8.30 A.M. for the pre-convocation formalities.
- Each student is allowed to bring their parents along with them.
- For any further clarification please do not hesitate to contact the Examination dept at 7574868745, 9687688734 and 7574868744, Email ID –convocation2016@raiuniversity.edu